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CONFIDENTIAL

mbassador:
Following th

delegation's discussion of the Bobby Sands case

earlier this week, I attach a note on U.N. reactions to the
case, especially as they arose during the First Regular Session
of ECOSOC which concluded on 8 May last.

During the ECOSOC

Session, I was also told that African and possibly other delegations on the Security Council had been approached by NORAID
to raise the issue wi .h a view to a statement by the President of
the Security Council.

The Steve Biko case was cited

s a

precedent for such a statement by one delegate (Algeria) who
men ioned this approach to me.
Other officers in the Mission may be in
or mofify my own impressions .

)
Declan O'Donovan
15 May 1981
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The Director of t' _ Division of HumCln Rights and otL r
off'cials in

th~

Division let me k

0\'

info mally th t they had

receiv d a large n'mber of conununications and representations
on the Bobby Sands case.

The UK Mission in Geneva is routinely

informed of representations received by the Division of Human
Righ s and the UK Mission ',n New York is similarly informed of
representations received in the Human Rights Liaison Office here.
We are a\>Jare that while the Director of Human Rlghts was in
New York, he pressed the Secretary-G neral's office to express
some concern for the humanitarian aspects of the Sands case.
One or two references to the Secretary-General's concern for these
aspects were made by the Press spokesnan and a very brief
statement was issued by the Secreta-y-General after Mr. Sands' .
death (reported by

1r. Kelleher to the Department).

The officer dealing with the matter in the Human

ights

Liaison Office in New York is a Cypriot with whom I have discussed
the

orthern Ireland background.

Not unnaturally, this particular

officer sees a strong parallel with the Cyprus case.

I have found

him sympathetic to us and more inclined to keep us informed of
develop. nts on Northern Ireland issu s
than some of hi.s colleagues.

vithin the Secretariat

He has difficulty, however, in

understanding our public reticence on Northern Ireland issues
and has made a point of telling me that NORAID representatives
have been bitterly critical of the Government's position in
interviews wi th him.

'rhe interest in the Dl vision of lIuman

ights may be contrasted with the atti ude of the Secretary-General'f
po itical adv'scrs in h's offic.

Th

Sands case was dismissive of all aspect

of

'cur d aling with th
of the case, comparing
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it with similar actions by th- I3aader Meinhof Gang members
and others.
, The enquiries which we received from Eastern European
delegates
issue?

tended to be provocative.

\~at

Why did we not raise the

were the British doing in Northern Ireland anyway?

Was not Bobby Sands "a hero for the cause"?

These delegations

were well-informed about the case and the background to it.
At the last two sessions of the Conunission on Hun an Right , the
Eastern Europeans have used Northern Ireland issues as a weapon
in East/West

confrontations on human rights.

Their references

to Northern Ireland were very brief at ECOSOC, matching the
lowered tone of Hestern comments including, noticably, UK comments,
on Afghanistan and Kampuchea.
With a few exceptions delegations from other groups are
not well-informed about Northern Ireland.

They are ver

sympathetic

to us but have a poor appreciation of the facts.

Many of the

L tin Am ricans have a strong anti-British

which comes to

the fore in issues like these.

str~ak

In a few cases, for example,

Brazil, Chile and Argentina, there is a recognition that the case
of Northern Ireland could be used to divert the attention of the
United Nations from human rights violations in Latin Ameri.ca and
perhaps alco tcr divide Western delegatiors and put them somewhat
on the defensive.
Many African and Asian countries, see us as a country with

,
strong revolutionary traditions and have a confused idea of the
modern IRA.

Radical

£

fr'can and Asian Gountries especially
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tended to come to US to make -enquiries and to express sympathy
regarding the Sands case.

,

Arab delegations were clearly impressed by the extremely
wide and intense publicity given to the Sands case and on the
last day of the ECOSOC session, brought forward a resolution
on the case of Ziad Abu Ain, a young Palestinian who has been
held in c stod
pending

in the United States f or the last 18 months,

decislo~

crimes".

on his extradit i on to Israel for "terrorist

The international criticism of Mrs. Thatcher for her

"crimes are crimes are crimes" statemen s appeared to prompt
the Arabs to insert a rej e ction of the notion that PLO acts are
common crimes in the resolution.

It should also be noted that

Mr. Ain was, at least at one point, refusing cooperation with the
USA prison authorities on the grounds that he is a political
prisoner.

Some Arab delegations, including the PLO (which

authored the draft) mentioned what they saw as a similarity
with the Sands case.
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